ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT  
AGENDA  
October 21, 2009  
Denean Probasco, Board Secretary  
7:00 P.M.  

Last minute agenda changes are on the Township Calendar.
If ‘Board of Adjustment’ is underlined, click it once for popup window with updates.

FLAG SALUTE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

ROLL CALL
- James Rodimer, Chairperson
- Roger Spiess
- Mark Wilson
- Position Open, Alternate #1
- Arthur Korn

Professionals Present:
- Larry Wiener
- Nicholas Rosania, PE, PP
- William Denzler, PP

MINUTES  
September 2, 2009

PURCHASING

CORRESPONDENCE

PROFESSIONAL COMMENTS

RESOLUTIONS:

BA 09-14:    Douglas Owen  
24 Memory Lane  
Block 31205, Lot 20  
(No Vote: Scollans)

BA 09-17:    Tim & Meredith Behrens  
19 Warren Trail  
Block 40602, Lot 197  
(Vote: All)

PUBLIC HEARINGS

BA 09-19:    John & Mary Miraldi  
30 Longview Trail East  
Block 40812, Lot 561

Applicant is proposing to construct a rear deck requiring “C” variance relief for rear yard setback.

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

ADJOURNMENT